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On a cold winter Eve of Christmas, I was looking forward to Santa 

Claus. It was snowing like in stories! The snowflakes were falling slightly 

forming a blanket as if woven with diamonds.  

I was sitting on a sofa, with a cup of hot chocolate in my hands listen-

ing to carols. From time to time I was looking at the Christmas tree to see if 

Santa Claus was there. I closed my eyes and I let myself in the story: I drink 

chocolate, I feel the cold air, I see Santa Claus climbing down the chim-

ney…. I open my eyes and I can’t believe it! I can see a fat old man, with 

red cheeks, glittering eyes, long white beard and a big heavy bag in the 

back, standing right in front of me. He reaches out my hand and with a 

gentle voice he tells me not to be afraid. We go outside where I meet Ru-

dolf. Santa pulls out of his pocket a bell from which a sharp sound comes 

out twice. We fly!  

I'm surprised! I didn't know if I was dreaming or not.  
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Over a period of time, we reach the North Pole, at Santa's workshop. It 

is huge! It has long windows and doors that said "The great headquarters of 

Santa Claus". 

Santa Claus takes my hand like a caring father and leads me inside. 

We get on a band that takes us to the first room, "Cinema room", where he 

spends most of his time looking at children and at their behavior. 

We reach the second room, the "Wish room". A room where Santa 

Claus reads the wishes of all the children. When Santa Claus was sure that a 

child deserved the gift, he would send the sheet of desire through a door. 

The list goes to the third room: "The toys room". That's where the toys 

made by Santa Claus, Umpa-Lumpa and Knocnisi, come to life. Santa Claus 

shows me how to make a toy.  

Eventually I reach the last room, the "Finish room", where the pre-

sents receive a pink, purple, green, blue and red coat. From there, the pre-

sents, go directly under good children’s Christmas tree. 

Santa Claus tells me to think about the gift I want and maybe I will re-

ceive it. Then he takes me to the sleigh. I can’t stop thinking about the glit-

tered purple bag I truly desire!  

But…. We have to turn back! Santa kisses me on my forehead, puts 

me to bed and disappears in the cold night. 

In the morning I wake up on the same sofa on which it seems I’ve 

slept! Anxiously, I look forward to see if I got THE GIFT! Yes! It is! There 

is my beautiful purple bag! It had a messege on it: “Always believe in mag-

ic! Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry Christmas!” 

 

 
Once upon a time there were four magical lands that were separated 

by enchanted gates: Fire land, Air Area, Our Land and Winter Wonderland.  

The little girl called Helen lived in the first one and hated winter. 

That’s because she was the Fire Goddess and whenever she touched it, the 
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snow would melt. She never managed to play with it, alongside her family 

or her friends. As a matter of fact, she didn’t spend much time outside.  

Every year around Christmas, all the creatures came to Winter Won-

derland to enjoy the snow. Even the heat and fire creatures, that couldn’t 

touch the snow, but enjoyed watching it. At the Magic Council meeting, the 

creatures from all four lands gathered and every year they would debate 

about what to do with the Fire land creatures that couldn’t touch the snow. 

They were feeling sad and excluded every time, because of this. So, they 

decided to stop the cold and the snow this year, to please them. It was going 

to be a warm winter! The Snow Goddess wasn’t pleased about the decision, 

but she could do anything about it.  

Soon the winter arrived. In the beginning Helen didn’t mind that snow 

was gone, however she saw that her family and friends were quite sad. She 

felt sorry for them, but she just could understand why they were so sad 

about. When the much-desired Christmas arrived, her friends were still sad 

and didn’t feel like playing. Winter Wonderland wasn’t the same without 

snow. ‘What’s the big deal with this snow?’, wondered Helen. She also 

started to feel bad as she was missing her friends.  

Seeing everybody so sad, the Snow Goddess thought that a few tiny 

snowflakes wouldn’t hurt anybody, so she cast her spell and millions of tiny 

snowflakes started to dance in the air. Everybody ran outside and were 

amazed by their tenderness. They felt that the snowflakes made their noses 

cold but wormed their hearts, in the same time. Helen thought a few snow-

flakes couldn’t hurt her and decided to join the children playing in the snow, 

but in a short while, a terrible snowstorm started! Helen ran to take cover, 

but her powers were too week and she fell in the cold snow. She was wor-

ried thinking about what will become of her. She woke up in a strange 

place, but she recognized the Almighty wizard, that said to her: 

‘Don’t worry, Hellen! You’ll be ok. I gave you a magic potion that 

will protect you from snow and cold.’ 

‘And will I be able to join the children’s games?’, asked Helen. 

‘Sure’, said Almighty…but Helen couldn’t hear him anymore. She 

grabbed her hat and ran outside to play with her friends.  

She enjoyed throwing snowballs, tasting icicle, building igloo houses 

for the polar bears, playing hide and seek with the penguins and making 

snowmen. But her favorite new thing was sledding.  

‘Yeah, now I can play! I never want to leave this place again!’ 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
Once upon a time, in the city Winter Magic, Santa was busy, prepar-

ing the gifts for the kids. 

On the Christmas Eve the Halloween spirit, Hallowhead come to 

Grinch’s cave to tell him that he wanted to go and take Santa’s special day. 

Grinch agreed with Hallowhead and he went to his super Grinch-Mobile to 

go to Santa’s castle. If they completed the mission they would rename the 

Christmas Eve as “The HallowGrinch” day. After ten minutes they were at 

the Santa’s castle and with Hallowhead’s super power they entered the 

castle. There was nobody there and Grinch realized that in their world their 

watches were six hours earlier and if then Grinch’s watch was 4:00 PM in 

Santa’s world was 10:00 PM so he was at kids’ houses. Hallowhead and 

Grinch found a mountain with some caves with two spirits, one caused bad 

things and one good things. Hallowhead and Grinch took the bad one. The 

good one, thinking that the bad one will try to kidnap Santa, wanted to help 

him. When Santa had delivered gifts to half of the kids, the bad team got 

Santa from his vehicle with a rope and took him to the bad spirit’s cave. The 

bad spirit was called Somaculus and the good one, Angely. At the cave he 

was locked in a big prison with other big Holidays like Easter or other 

Christmas Holidays. The good spirit heard some voices and thought that 

Santa was captured so, when the bad team went away, the good spirit 

helped Santa and the others to escape. When he was out, Santa heard some-

thing from his castle like the elfs coming to save Santa. The army was com-

pleted by the elfs: Ron, Mike, Skin and Golaran. The bad team scared the 

kids that if they didn’t give the team some candies, they would get Santa 

and capture him. The good team destroyed the caves. Hallowhead was so 

happy that the mission ended with success but, when he finally convinced 

the kids, Santa arrived and started fighting. Santa with the elfs were victori-
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ous. The Holiday was recovered. When the good team went to the castle, 

they found out that the Hallowhead spirit had destroyed the gift-maker and 

they couldn’t make any more gifts for the kids. He was so sad but, in his 

sleigh there were more gifts from the kidnap. When Grinch and Hallowhead 

come home, they found their caves destroyed by Santa. Thus, Hallowhead 

and Grinch realized that the mission didn’t end with success but, at least, 

they destroyed his gift-maker so Santa couldn’t give kids any more gifts. 

They were wrong, because they saw Santa with his sleigh full of gifts.  

The bad and good spirits got to their homes. Somaculus, the bad one, 

spied Santa for all the year. The next year, Grinch and Hallowhead came to 

see what Somaculus found when he spied Santa. Somaculus said that he 

found nothing, because Santa didn’t show his secrets . Hallowhead and 

Grinch thought that the spirit didn’t do any work, but they tried to set to 

kidnap Santa again because the mission, anyway, would be ended with a 

loss every’s year. 

Hallowhead and Grinch learnt that if you made a bad thing, you would 

get it back. 

 

The end 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
Once upon a time, there was a little girl named Eve. She loved 

Christmas a lot, but sometimes... she thought of worlds that had a lot of 

snow and where it was very cold! It was actually winter there! “That would 

be awesome! And cool!! I can’t believe my favorite season can be even 

better! But only in stories...” Eve said to herself. She came with these 

thoughts as she was reading weird and impossible winter stories!  

Eve closed the book and put it on the shelf and went to sleep. 

Not long before she fell asleep she heard movement downstairs. She 

went downstairs and checked the basement. There she saw a blue door with 

green, red and orange colours. “What is that?” she whispered to herself. She 

opened the door and checked if there was anything in there, but it was as 

black as the midnight sky. She entered and then closed the door. She was 

surprised, she saw lots of Christmas trees, presents and lots of snow! Eve 

closed her eyes thinking it would go faster. 

Then she woke up surrounded by snow. “Hello? Is anybody there? I 

need help! I’m lost!” she shouted. No houses, no streets, just trees. She 

walked for several hours, around ten. After she had walked a lot, she ended 
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up at a little house made of wood, you could call it a cabin, only bigger.  

She knocked on the door and waited. A tall woman, with pink hair 

which faded into black, opened the door and said ''Oh poor child! Come 

inside, it’s too cold outside.” Eve, being a kind and beautiful girl, came in 

and sat on one of the comfy armchairs. “What brings you here to Winto-

naria, where Christmas is a big celebration?” she asked. “My name is Eve, I 

come from a city called Bristol, and I’m 13 years old!” Eve exclaimed. 

It was night so the woman made a bed and put a blanket over Eve. 

“Good night, Eve!”. “Good night Miss!”. In the morning. Eve ate some 

good food and then went outside in the forest to explore the surroundings, 

when she saw a big hole in a massive tree! Eve went in the hole and fell. 

During the fall she fainted so, when she woke up, she was standing on sand! 

“Hello! Welcome to Disatrover!” a little girl said wearing beach out-

fits. “Where is the snow? Why is it so hot out here?!” Eve asked confused 

and surprised. “Oh! In Disatrover we don’t celebrate winter and we don’t 

have snow!” the little girl said with a frowny face. 

“Don't worry! It will be okay, but could you help me a bit? I’m con-

fused, I was in England, Bristol. I went through a door and got to Winto-

naria and then found a giant hole in a huge tree and I went inside. Suddenly 

I ended up here!” Eve explained. “Well, I’m glad you’re here. I know how 

to bring you back to your world but we need to go through the Jungle Maze 

if you want to go to the mirror gate of The Jungle.” “Then, let’s do it! To-

night, bring food and water. I’ll bring equipment from Wintonaria!” Eve 

exclaimed. “Ok! See you.'' 

At night, they met where they had planned and Eve brought every-

thing she said. They started walking through the maze and walked for hours. 

“I’m tired...” the little girl said, “I forgot to tell you my name! Excuse me! 

I’m Lilly.” “Nice to meet you, but... wait! I hear something!” Eve shouted. 

They both ran towards the noise and saw that the mirror was opening. It was 

time to go to The Jungle! They ran inside and fell in the water. “Finally! 

We’re here!” Lilly said. While they were walking around the winterish 

Jungle they saw a snowstorm so they hurried up into the tunnel to get back 

to Bristol. They both ran in the tunnel and came back to Bristol. They were 

safe. After that, Eve and Lilly became sisters, winter was normal again in 

every world, Disatrover had snow in winter and vegetation grew back! It 

was a better world now.  

The End. 

 

 

 



 

 

 
Once upon a winter's Eve 

Near the window I was standing 

When I got a call from Steve: 

‘You won't believe what's happening!’ 

 

‘What happened?’, I replied. 

‘Why aren't you outside?’ 

He said ‘I saw a sleigh nearby 

And it was flying in the sky’. 

 

‘Don't be silly, this can't be 

What you saw, saw nobody. 

Maybe it was an airplane doing twists 

There is no proof that Santa exists’. 

 

‘Foolish what you say, dear sister, 

You don't even believe in Easter. 

This sleigh had eight reindeer though 

And all I could hear was ‘HO! HO! HO!’ 
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“Jake come! We can’t stay inside all the time! Follow me!” 

“Wait you’re too fast!” 

Emily ran into the forest, as fast as a lion then she fell in the glittery 

snow. She laughed and laughed but was surprised that no one was there 

except her, a dead silence.  

“J..Jake? Where are you?” 

“BOO!” 

Emily screamed with fear then she realized that it was her brother. 

They walked for a while, Emily looked a bit tired but everything was okay 

until Emily fell in a hole! 

“Grab my arm!!” he shouted. 

“Leave me! We’re both going to fall!” 

Emily and Jack fell into the hole, in the dark. The stars were shining 

brightly like diamonds in the sky. They looked for hours and hours then 

they managed to find something. 

“Look! This looks like a little tunnel!” 

“Wait you’re right, Emily! Let’s get out of here! 

They got out but… something seemed strange, the air was fresher, the 

sun wasn’t so bright, it was day! They spend hours finding the way out, still 

it wasn’t enough for the night to pass! But oh! The snow looked like milk, 

oh the fluffy snow, it was high for sure. 

“Who are you?! They brought humans to destroy us huh? GET OUT 

OF HERE!!” 

“H..Hello, I’m Emily and yes I think I came from another world. Oh 

how could I not present my brother! He is Jack and he’s right here“ 

“You are alone what do you mean? You teleported all by yourself. By 

the way, do you want some information about the portals?” 

“Wait what?!! Jack! Where are you?!” 

“Wait don’t leave! I’ll tell you something, but only if you side with 

us!” 
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“I will! Just help me find my brother and help us go home! And could 

you please tell me about the portal?” 

“Yes, well you see the portal is one time-use, but don’t worry just fol-

low me!” 

They ran in a cottage, a small wooden one, she talked with the bear-

looking lady and decided to make a potion that will transform her in to a 

fox. 

“Fairy dust, two feathers, seven leaves, a head of cabbage a solution 

from the elves and last but not least a rock. Let’s search for those in my 

cottage because I have those ingredients.” The bear-looking lady said. 

They searched the ingredients and put them in to a jar. When they got 

all of them the lady shook the jar and the potion was made. 

“Thank you so much! Do I eat the leaves? And can I talk to people 

when I’ll be a fox?” 

“You”re welcome! You shouldn’t eat them, you will be able to talk to 

people when you are a fox but remember you have to find your brother.” 

Emily thanked the bear-looking lady and drank the potion. She ran as 

fast as the wind. The adventure began… 

She went to houses, more people threw stones at her than the ones 

helping, before transforming into a fox. She decided enter the houses with-

out knocking. 

She asked birds, cats, dogs, foxes, squirrels and even wolves but Jack 

was not in the big enchanting forest. He was not in the city Berlocker, 

Menglish, Santmel or the biggest cities either. She has visited many cities 

and lots of houses, and it was almost Christmas Eve! Well at least she found 

a fox family in case she won’t find him. 

She stopped by a big colourful big Christmas tree and said: 

“I wish my brother was here” 

And then when she looked away from the tree her brother was here! 

“Oh it really worked fast” Emily said. 

She ran up to him and asked him to follow her. That’s what he did, 

they went to the bear-looking lady and unlocked the portal! But there was a 

problem: she couldn’t transform in a human again! So she decided to tell 

her parents goodbye and to go to the fox family. 

Once she was back in the human realm she started crying and hugged 

her parents then she ran back to the portal, to the fox family, they visited 

each other from time to time. It was an unexpected journey for sure! 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 
The grandmother called her grandchildren near the fire place . The fire 

inside of it looked like a flaming piece of sun spreading sparks warmth all 

around it . 

"Well, let's see... I don't call it exactly, but there's something in the air 

tonight, some kind of unrest. I can almost feel the smell of the frost filling 

the air. The squirrels have stopped jumping joyfully from one tree to anoth-

er and are now hiding inside their cozy homes from some hollow trees. Mr. 

Bear hasn't taken a look outside his comfortably warm cave for almost two 

weeks. The garden looks as if it was preparing itself for a weeding. Each 

morning she dresses her soft silky veil of snow.  

But listen! You can already hear the whistle of the wind coming down 

the chimney! Soon enough we will see the Winter Fairy in her sleigh, pulled 

by hares with their fur so white it would seem being sewn with tiny dia-

monds. She will be wearing her dress with white stars of snow and her hair 

braided with clouds of cotton. When she comes, you will hear the song of 

jingle bells and the whisper of carols. And… 
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The grandmother warmly kissed the cheeks of her grandchildren who 

had fallen asleep on her lap. She left the room very quietly. She harnessed 

two little hares to her sleigh. Just a second later, she was flyingover the 

village. Behind her, tiny flakes dance in the air, like little white happy bees. 

Te children always knew that their granny was magical, but they 

would have never guessed that, underneath her white hair and her warm 

face, the Winter Fairy was hiding. 

 

 

 
I will close my eyes and I will see, 

My beautiful Christmas Tree. 

It is tall and green with sparkle lights, 

A magic dream for my winter nights. 

 

I will close my eyes and I will see,  

Glittering snow that is enough to play.  

The children laughing, come with their sleigh, 

How happy can they be?  

 

I will open my eyes and I will see, 

My beautiful and happy family. 

Our house is warm and welcoming, 

For Christians who wants to sing.  

 

Carols, sweets, and many gifts, 

I love to see all the happy kids. 

It’s Christmas time, for everyone. 

I wish you best and happy holidays! 
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It’s winter. The Snow Queen reigns the world for one season. These 

months are full of fantasy and we all feel the moment of childhood deeper. 

In all the houses it is warm, but outside it is cold and the wind blows strong-

ly. The trees are whitened with snow like powdered sugar. The sun, which 

once warmed the world, no longer shines the bright yellow on the cloudy, 

grey sky like the sea which was in the summer. 

All the children talk about the long and deserved holiday. The boys 

and the girls are writing letters to Santa Claus. They put their wishes for the 

Christmas presents. The Christmas time is the most beautiful part of the 

year. Santa comes with his sleigh pulled by his reindeer and enters the 

houses to leave the presents. The presents go under the Christmas tree and 

when the children wake up they see the boxes with blue, green and red 

wrapping paper and bokes in neon colours. 

Christmas songs are the most pleasant. The carols are classic but they 

have always been the best because you have fun when you sing them with 

your friends and the music sounds more beautifully in the chorus. You can 

also ice skate and listen to carols. It’s very relaxing! You can sometimes 

listen to Christmas songs in your headphones and get out of your instinct 

when you are listening to those great songs. 

All the children go to the mountain, drink hot chocolate and eat donuts 

and hot dogs because they were climbing to the top before and they got 

tired. The parents and their children are skiing or are sledding. All the chil-

dren are playing in the snow. They are making snowmen with carrots, but-

tons of coal and scarfs. Kids are making snow angels and they are building 

forts so they can play war. They are also making pranks. They visit their 

friends and when they open the door they get a snowball right in the face. 

It’s cold and your face is freezing. 

The parents are cleaning the house and they are shopping food. 

Grandma and grandpa are cooking potatoes, carrots and other vegetables in 

the oven or on the grill. The cucumber is pickled and it is put with peppers 
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in jars. All the children are decorating the Christmas tree, they are putting 

on the globes, the lights and the colourful garlands. The Christmas trees are 

the most beautiful decorations for our rooms or houses. The grandchildren 

are making surprises to their grandparents. They draw and write the prettiest 

things about them. These are the most beautiful kind of messages. 

During this month it is nice of us to be kind to others and help the 

people in need. When you do this you make other people happy and this 

makes you happy too. 

I am so in love with the awesome winter! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 
 

 
Winter is when the cheeks and fruits are cold and have the color of 

that flower which is called peony. When we need to wear a scarf, gloves 

and hats, and when my mother inspects socks and clothes and returns us to 

the door, if it doesn't seem warm and warm enough. When we drink hot tea 

in the evening with lots of lemon and we warm our gloves on the cup until it 

cools slightly, just a little chuckle. In winter it is also snowy. 

Snow is when there is ice. When a white fluff, with silver sparkles, 

covers the trees, houses, cars, shops, cars, everything and we must be care-

ful not to slip and hit our nose, elbows or knees. When it falls, this snow 

falls in the form of soft white flakes. If you catch a flake in your palm, it 

melts and water is made. The snow resembles the cotton wool from the 

Children's Village, with the difference that it is not allowed to eat it, be-

cause, if you eat it, it swells the neck, runs the nose and raises the tempera-

ture. Okay, you can cool down and not eat snow. In any case, then your 

mother keeps you in the house and gets you drunk. 
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The most beautiful thing about snow is that you can get sled. It's nice 

and when your dad or grandpa pulls you in, he slides easily and feels like 

you're floating. But the most beautiful thing is when you go with many 

children to the pavement. The cobblestone is always on a higher hill. You 

climb up and let go of your sleigh and then the feeling is much stronger. 

You cling tightly to your hands so that you do not fall and hold each other 

and joy. And if you fall, that’s alright, shake off the snow and start all over 

again, until your mother calls you in the house and asks a few questions 

about the poetry of the kindergarten. 

One day, Dad comes home with a big fir tree that he carries in the 

dressing room or on the balcony, with the promise that, in a few days, you 

will decorate it with balloons, biscuits, sweets, toys and baubles. 

The evening you decorate the fir tree is like a story. The house is 

warm and smells nice of sweet bread. My mother works at dawn, her eyes 

are a little tired from running and her smile is good as usual, her dad is a 

little excited, a little awkward and impatient like you. In the boxes, the col-

oured baubles glow beautifully, and when you accidentally or intentionally 

touch each other, I pull out a crystalline clang, like the bells. You put them 

in the fir tree, for some you go up to the chair or ask your dad to hang them, 

even though you don't want to, like you want to put them all. You spin 

around the tree, so that the colour distribution goes well, you wiggle out of 

the slightly unsatisfied walnut, take one over and put it away, the more you 

invert them. Not all globes are round, some are star-shaped, some are pen-

cil-shaped, others animal-like, please, all kinds of shapes. Candies, bells, 

and fireworks are also placed in the tree. The waistcoat and the light bulb 

installation are coming to an end, after the top bauble, that one, the biggest 

and most beautiful one has been set. For that, you might need to take your 

dad in your arms to get there. Before going to bed, you burn two fireworks 

to see what it is like. You keep your eyes closed at first, but how beautiful it 

is after that, when you open them! 

When you go to bed, let the plant run and, for a while, look at the col-

oured shadows that appear on the walls and on the curtain when the light 

bulbs light up or go out. 

And you surprise yourself thinking, for a second: "What will Santa 

bring me next year?" 



 

 
 

 
The winter arrived, and everyone was waiting for the Christmas Eve. 

Somewhere in New York there were two boys, Jack and Peter. Jack was a 

lucky boy from a rich family, he lived downtown. But he was a naughty 

boy. He was a rude and angry boy. He never said the magic words ‘Please’ 

or ‘Thank you’. Unlike Jack, Peter was a very poor child who lived on the 

outskirts of town. He was kind to everyone, he helped his family and people 

around him.  

Everything started when these two boys wrote a letter to Santa Claus. 

As usually, Jack who was a greedy boy asked Santa for the latest toys and 

gadgets to boast in front of the other rich children. But Peter, the poor boy 

only wished health for his family.  

This year some unexpected magic happened. Peter the poor boy final-

ly received what he wanted. His family was healthy, and he also got many, 

many toys, and sweets. He had everything he wanted. But Jack, the rich boy 

only received some coal this year. He was confused and angry. Jack’s fami-

ly was also confused so Jack’s dad, Mr. Green decided to make an an-

nouncement in front of the citizens of New York, near the beautiful Christ-

mas tree.  

‘Who knows why Santa Claus did not come to my son? Explain to 

me’  

Among the people there was Peter, he listened to Mr. Green and of-

fered to explain. He said:  

‘Santa Claus did not come to your son because he did not do good 

deeds. He has to change.’  

Mr. Green listened amazed to him. Then he told his son about that. 

Jack listened to what his father said and decided to do good things. The next 

day Jack woke up and went to the kitchen. There was his mother who was 

making breakfast and Jack asked her politely:  

‘Can you make me some pancakes, please?’  
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It was the first time when Jack said the magic word ‘Please’. His 

mother was so excited and gave him a chocolate as a reward. This is how it 

happened for two weeks. But in the third week mum’s Jack decided not to 

give him the chocolate. Jack was surprised but his mother explained that he 

did not need to get a reward because that is how people normally behave. 

Jack listened to his mother’s advice and understood.  

From that day on he was a kind child, he was polite, and Santa Claus 

always came to him on Christmas Eve.  

 

 

 
After all that mud and fog, 

Lady Winter has appeared. 

With her cape: long, white and weird, 

Washing in her way the smog. 

 

Up there, clouds like cotton candy 

Are shaking night and day, 

Ice drops, just like we pray, 

For children snowballs handy. 

 

The children are sleeping now. No sound. 

They all are dreaming about sledding, 

About the hills where they are playing; 

About the happiness and joy they found. 

 

And when the frozen sun is up, 

They wake up eager to go out 

To see the snow, to taste the frost, 

To smell the pine and drink the teacup. 
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It is Christmas Eve. Peter and Sam are playing in the snow. They are 

happy. It is snowing and all the houses are decorated with Christmas lights. 

They are waiting for Santa Claus. They wait for Santa Claus every year, but 

this year they are more anxious to see him than ever. They want to give 

Santa a special present, but they do not know what he would like to get. 

They think Santa has everything he wants. The boys are building a snow-

man, which looks like Santa’s little helper. Inside the house, their parents 

are making the traditional Christmas dishes. 

Later, the children go into the house. They help their parents decorate 

the Christmas tree. Then, they eat some Christmas pudding and sing carols 

around the Christmas tree. Their friends come to their house and they play 

together. Later, they go back home to celebrate Christmas with their fami-

lies. In the evening, the boys go from door to door to sing carols to their 

neighbours. Peter and Sam are tired from playing and singing all day. They 

want to go to bed. They decide to leave a glass of milk and some cookies 

for Santa. Even if they are sleepy, they really wish to see Santa. But they 

fall asleep. At night, they hear a noise. It is Santa Claus. The children wake 

up and run down, still sleepy, but excited to see him. When they get into the 

living room, they do not see anyone. Under the Christmas tree there are a lot 

of presents. Peter got a toy car and Sam got a toy train and both of them got 

many sweets and some books too. Their dad got a nice sweater and a watch 

and their mom got a beautiful dress and a necklace.  

They are very happy with the presents they got. They believe Santa 

Claus is real. They look out of the window and see Santa getting into his 

sleigh, pulled by the eight reindeer. He has a huge bag full of presents for 

all the children in the world. He turns to them and smiles. The snowman is 

alive and he also smiles at them. Suddenly, the snowman gets into Santa’s 

sleigh. He wants to accompany Santa and help him deliver the presents. The 

boys realise that this is their present for Santa. Everyone is happy. The boys 

believe it is the magic of Christmas, or their Christmas miracle. 
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On Christmas day, in the afternoon, the boys' grandparents come to 

their house. They say Santa visited them too and gave them presents and a 

thank-you letter for the boys. In the letter, Santa wrote that he delivered all 

the presents with the help of the snowman built by the boys. But the best 

present was that they could spend Christmas together. Peter and Sam spend 

their day playing with their toys, laughing and eating delicious food. It is a 

happy day. That night, they fall asleep and wish for Santa to come again. 

They dream of helping Santa give presents all over the world. 
 

 

 
Once upon a time there was a little boy called Jerry. He lived in Thai-

land, a country where is always summer. His parents owned a hotel in Phu-

ket. 

While all the tourists were coming to Thailand to get away from the 

cold weather, Jerry`s biggest wish was to spend Christmas in Winter Won-

derland, a country where he could play with snow, play hockey, make a 

snowman and little angels in the snow, have a snowball fight. He always 

asked the tourists how it`s like to play with the snow and if Santa really 

comes in a sleigh pulled by reindeer.  

Every Christmas Jerry wished for the same thing, to go to Winter 

Wonderland, the country that for him was a white paradise where every-

thing was covered in snow, houses and trees beautifully decorated, snow-

men in front of every house, children having snowball fights, happy people 

singing Christmas carols around a huge Christmas tree. Unfortunately, eve-

ry year he would get the same answer from his parents, that Christmas is the 

busiest time of the year in Thailand and they can`t take a vacation during 

that time. 

This Christmas, Jerry wasn`t very excited about opening his Christmas 

presents. Even though he would get a lot of toys and sweets, he was sure 
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that he wouldn`t get what he wished for. But, when he opened the last pre-

sent, he had the biggest surprise of his life. Inside there were three plane 

tickets, for him and his parents, to Lapland, Santa`s home, and a photo al-

bum with images that he saw in his dreams: snow everywhere, houses and 

trees beautifully decorated, happy children playing in the snow or ice skat-

ing and even a few reindeer. It was real! Winter Wonderland was real! Jer-

ry`s Christmas wish had finally came true. 
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